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"Connect With a Kid"
and make a difference

General Accounting
director named

This year Maine Medical Center and King
Middle School formed a partnership aimed at
enhancing middle school students' understanding of the work environment and the
career options open to them. During the
school year, ten departments at MMC plan to
host educational sessions for King Middle
School students, describing careers, supporting science projects, and providing job shadowing opportunities.
A second facet of the partnership will be
a "Connect With a Kid" program. This idea
grew out of a need expressed by school
principal Michael McCarthy, who says that
out of a student population of 468, over half
of the students come from single parent
families. Over one-third of the students are
open social work cases. Some students in the
school are just learning to read, or simply
need to talk to an adult on a regular basis.
King Middle School has already piloted a
program similar to "Connect With a Kid" and
seen its success. Last year when the U.S.S.
Roberts was docked in Portland for repairs,
35 U.S. Navy personnel volunteered to come
to the school and meet regularly with a student. McCarthy said that in many cases the
kids who were linked up with adults showed
significant improvement in school attendance, conduct, and grades.
What is necessary to be a "Connect With
a Kid" volunteer? The most important requirement is to be a consistent presence in a
student's life (preferably meeting with a kid
once a week or once every two weeks from
January until June). Volunteers are free to
create the kind of relationship that best meets
the needs of the student they're paired with.

Jeffrey Winchenbach, until now Director
of Internal Auditing, is the new Director of
General Accounting at Maine Medical Center.
In his new capacity, Winchenbach's
responsibilities include
payroll, accounts payable, and the general
accounting functions,
such as travel advances
and reimbursements,
cash receipts, billing for
non-patient services,
and preparation of
financial reports.
Winchenbach is a 1979 graduate of Thomas College in Waterville, Maine, and has
directed the activities of Internal Auditing
since May, 1987; he will continue to do so
until January, 1991.
Before coming to MMC, Winchenbach
was employed at Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Maine, Ernst [,. Whinney, and Northern
Cumberland Memorial Hospital in Bridgton.
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LIVE AT NOON on WGME-TV, MMC employees
set out to "Run Their Butts Off" as Kim Block
interviews Pharmacy Director Robert Auger and
Brian Dorsk, M.D. See page 2. A/V Photo.

Give a special gift this holiday season! See page 8.

Sharing traditions
for the holidays
Maine Medical Center employees share a
common spirit when they come to work each
day, but they represent cultures from all over
the world. That's why this year's Holiday
Reception will be An International Celebration, reflecting the traditions of the whole
MMC family.
There will be two receptions on Thursday, December 13, one for third shift employees and another for the first and second
shifts. Those who work on the third shift are
invited to a special morning Reception that
begins at 5:30 AM and continues until 8:30
AM. Share an international brunch, as well as
music and lots of holiday cheer.
Retirees and first and second shift em-

ployees will attend the afternoon Reception,
where they'll dance to the music of the Red
Lite Revue and feast on "foods of the world"
presented by Food and Nutrition Services.
In keeping with an MMC tradition, the
Cafeteria will have a festive feeling the day of
the Holiday Reception. There was a tremendous response from departments wishing to
decorate windows. Contributing to the atmosphere with their renditions of traditional and
cultural holiday themes, decorators will
transform the Cafeteria into a "greeting card"
to all on Monday, December 10, between
4:00 and 7:00 PM. Refreshments, music, and
doorprizes will add to the fun of window
decorating.
Come to the Holiday Reception! Enjoy
the fellowship, celebrate the world's diversity,
and share the spirit of the season!

*****************
Did you leave
the pack behind?
Smokers at MMC made a commitment
to "leave the pack behind" on November 15.
The American Cancer Society's Great American Smokeout is an annual event with activities scheduled to motivate smokers to kick
the habit.
If you're one of the 35 people who decided to quit smoking the day of the Great
American Smokeout, congratulations! We'd
like to know how you did that day. Call Betsy
St. Germain, x4272, and let her know.
Are you interested in participating in a
smoking cessation group? Contact Debbie
Carn, RN, in Pulmonary, at x2279. She'll help
get the group going.
Two lucky people won gift certificates.
Dee Edgecomb, Admitting, registered to quit
smoking for the day; she will enjoy dinner at
Gorham Station. Mike Swan, Associate Vice
President for Administrative Services, "Ran
his Butt Off" in the one-mile walk/run on the
Western Prom, so he'll dine at Channel
Crossing.
Thank you to all who showed their support for those who want to quit. And, good
luck to those who "left the pack behind!"

Ooops!

In the October 24 issue of What's Happening, we said in a photo caption that the
1990 class of Cardiovascular Technology
students had graduated at MMC. Their degrees were actually awarded by Southern
Maine Technical College. The students do
their clinical work here at MMC. The cooperative program is now in its fourth year.
You can drop off toys in good condition
for the Salvation Army's Toys for Tots in
the Environmental Services office through
December 18.
KIDS,
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For instance, volunteers could:
• help a student with their studies;
• have lunch in the school cafeteria on a
regular basis;
• help a kid explore career options;
• play basketball, softball, or football
together;
• talk about sports or other interests.
Would you be interested in becoming a
"Connect With a Kid" volunteer? If so, you
may call Mary Main at x2997 for more information, or pick up an application from the
Human Resources Department receptionist.

NURSE TO NURSE

I have always heard that pictures speak
louder than words, so my message to you
this time is embodied in the picture of your
colleagues who were aptly chosen and duly
honored as employees deserving special
recognition. They represent team spirit,
cooperative attitudes, enthusiasm for their
job, and caring for those with whom they
work as well as the patients. I congratulate
and commend them.
I also commend you, for when I look at
this picture I see a reflection, not only of
those individuals, but of all the good qualities
which you bring to MMC each day. Thank
you.
May the special blessing of the holiday
season be plentiful for each one of you and
your families.
-Judy
Stone, RN
Vice President for Nursing

Special Recognition for Employees
The Employee Recognition Awards
Ceremony took place Nov. 3, 1990. Dan
Bergeron, RN, was the Master of Ceremonies
and Judy Stone, RN, welcomed award recipients and their guests. The Dana Center
classroom was decorated as a garden with
white chairs, lovely trees, floral
arrangements, and an ice sculpture of a swan.
Special thanks go to Food and Catering
Services for the lovely buffet, to Audio/Visual
Resources for invitations and photographs,
and to the Nursing Retention Subcommittee
Members who organized the entire program.
The 1990 award recipients were: Brenda
Wilson, CNA, Rl; Patricia Long, NUS, PIC;
Judith Staples, RN, P3A; Virginia Thurston,
RN, R5; Karen Strattard, RN, Dialysis;
Christine Fournier, RN, R6; Lena Virginio RN,
L/D; Colette Pelletier, NUS, R3; Leah Hart,
CNA, ClCU; Sue Fielding, RN, OPD; Ed
Hawkes, NUS, Float
Pool; Elaine Antocicco,
LPN, P4CD; Donna
Conley, RN, P3CD.
Emmagene Babbidge, RN, and Debra
McPherson, RN, R4;
Pamela Batchelor, RN,
and Lori Sturgeon RN,
R7; Esther Corcoran,
UH, P2CD; Bonnie
Jewett, RN, R2/Mat;
Mary Morin, NUS, NICC;
Sue Shiro, RN, SCU I;
Susan Saker, RN, SCU II.
Colleen Hutchinson,
RN, SCU III; Bradley
Young, RN, SCU IV;
Judith Howes, RN,
Emergency; Norma
Quinlan, RN, ASU;
Martin Crawford, End.
Tech., Diagnostic Exam

Room; Cynthia Gamage, RN, P6; Patricia
Garvin, RN, Family Practice; Sandra Burtchell, RN, PACU; Judith Mcinnis, TA, CSD;
Hazel Rubito, OR Aide, OR; and Susan Lewis,
LPN, R9W.
HIGHLIGHTING

...

Nursing Management Resources
Individuals in nursing management
resource roles perform a variety of functions,
all of which support the ability of nursing staff
to carry out patient care responsibilities.
Included in this division of Nursing Services
are staffing systems and float pool, evening
and night nursing supervisors, and unit managers. We enjoy our work and are proud of
what we contribute.
--Doris Skarka, RN, Director

The Nursing Supervisor: A Vital Link
As MMC has grown and changed, so has
the role of the nursing supervisor . For instance, it was not uncommon 20 years ago
for the supervisor to know patient names,
ages, diagnoses, and attending physicians;
today, retaining that information would be
unrealistic.
What is the function of the nursing
supervisor in the 1990s? Supervisors are
"management resources." They direct nursing services operations and hospital-wide
activities on the evening and night shifts.
When complex or sensitive situations arise,
the assistant head nurse or charge nurse
collaborates with the nursing supervisor to
meet the special needs of patients, families
and staff. Problem-solving and decisionmaking skills are paramount to the role as is
the ability to utilize intra- and interdepartmental resources.
Communication is key to providing
patient care and directing human resource
activities. Shift reports to supervisors transfer
information and provide an overview of unit
acuity and activity. During report, problems
and issues such as incidents, family concerns, and safety factors are revealed. Radio
paging is used when information is critical
and needs to be communicated prior to
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report. Exchange of information enables
supervisors to provide support and assistance to staff. Condition reports to the press
on public figures and victims of casualties
can be made. And staffing is also adjusted for
the following shift. Nursing supervisors direct
data to appropriate hospital personnel. The
supervisor links the appropriate resources
with the evening and night nursing staff
needs.
-Evening
and Night Supervisors

Float Pool, Registry,
and Staffing Office
The Float Pool and Registry is composed
of 73 employees including RNs, LPNs, CNAs,
Nursing Care Assistants, Nurse Associates,
and Nursing Unit Secretaries. The Float Pool
and Registry strive to supplement and enhance each of the patient care units in their
commitment to actualizing the philosophy
and objectives of Nursing Services. They
utilize a broad knowledge base, proficient
technical skills, and a compassionate attitude
to provide personalized quality patient care.
They maximize their adaptability skills to
blend effectively with unit caregivers and
other resource personnel to promote continuity of care.
In essence, "floats" must adapt to 20
different units and styles of management. It is
not unusual to start the shift on a surgical unit
and later be reassigned to another unit such
as Special Care or Emergency due to an
unforseen event in those areas. They must
maintain and continually upgrade their skills
and knowledge to provide the backup assistance and support needed in this fast-paced,
rapidly changing tertiary care center environment.
The staffing office consists of two staffing
assistants and a secretary. The staffing Assistants are currently adjusting and implementing a new computerized schedule system
called RES-Q RN. They respond to call outs
and calls for staffing assistance, work on
statistics, process paper flow, and work with
head hurses. The staffing secretary is responsible for initiating paperwork for the payroll
process, maintaining statistics, secretarial

duties, and performing payroll functions; she
works closely with the Department of Human
Resources.
-Elaine Smalley, RN, Manager
Staffing, Float Pool, and Registry

MMC? The answer is in the use of a logo.
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Maine Medical center

Division of
Nursing Resources

Unit Management
The Unit Management program at MMC
celebrated 20 years of service this fall. Unit
Management Coordinators serve as liaisons
between the nursing and ancillary service departments. They are responsible for indirect
patient care services on their respective units
such as the scheduling of maintenance requests for painting, plumbing, and carpentry
work, establishing inventory quotas for patient supplies, and equipment repair and
replacement. They are involved with operating and capital budget preparation.
Another area of responsibility is to assist
in the planning of short- and long-range
renovation projects: for example, the recently
completed emergency division and surgical
clinic remodeling, the R1 renovation, and the
R3 renovation project to follow. Long-range
projects include relocation of the dialysis unit,
the addition of 8 SCU beds, a new level II
nursery, and R4 transitional Rehab unit.
-Ed Gallant, Director
Unit Management

What's behind a logo?
In this era of productivity and cost containment' one goal of MMC's Division of
Nursing Resources is to "get the most mileage" out of its educational offerings while at
the same time responding to the institutional
mission of outreach. To accomplish this,
many programs are offered, not only to our
own staff, but to nurses from other institutions
as well.
How does a nurse from another
healthcare environment recognize that a
particular program is being sponsored by
MMC's Division of Nursing Resources/Staff
Development? What kind of marketing image
does the Division of Nursing Resources convey? How does one visually or graphically
communicate such ideas as friendly, knowledgeable, on the cutting edge, growing,
productive, a part of the greater whole of

Our Division of Nursing Resources is
pleased with its new logo and extends a
heartfelt thanks to Graphic Designer Peter
Cyr, Audio/Visual Resources, for his talent,
time, and effort in helping to create this design.
Throughout the year, Bi-Line is honoring
nurses who responded to MMC's National
Nurses'Day writing chaLLengeby publishing
their unique and thought-provoking Vision
Statements.

My vision of nursing is ...
Twenty years ago I came,
to practice what I'd learned.
Never a day has yet gone by
that I don't get what I've earned.
Bed, baths, dressing changes, and
beware of Ivacs ringing
and "someotie's IV is stinging."
It's reaLLymore than
just ajob.
I'LLput myself aside.
My main concern will be my patientstheir needs can't be denied.
-Gail Eddy, LPN, P2CD
THE WESTBROOK

COLLEGE-MMC

CONNECTION

The opening of college in September
brought fourteen freshmen to nursing from
five states; these students have been studying biology, chemistry, and psychology, as
well as a "beginning" nursing course with
both clinical and class focuses on caring.
Sophomore students are taking microbiology, health modalities, and surgical nursing;
you are probably seeing them at MMC for the
clinical course component. Juniors are involved in maternity and pediatrics. The
combined MMC and Westbrook College
faculty have been teaching these three levels
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of students in addition to developing curricula
for the senior year.
The program welcomes two new faculty:
Kristen Lombard, RN, for mental health nursing, and Katherine McGee, RN, for pediatric
nursing. Each has a solid background of
experience enabling her to encourage students in critical thinking.
-Carolyn
Fish, RN, Faculty
SPOTLIGHT ON ...

... Roger Collard, RN, and Pat Bruce, RN,
ASU, who will attend a seminar on Unit-based
Quality Assurance in Boston in December.
... Joann Groff, RNC, ASU, who's now a
clinical level IIIRN.
... P3A's Margaret Hermann, NOS, congratulated for 25 years of employment at MMC.
... Lisa Sanford, RN, Pam Batchelor, RN, and
Janice Guiggey, RN, R7, who were all recently certified in Advanced Cardiac Life
Support.
... Ellen Murphy, RN, PACU, who gave a
presentation on Parental Visitation at the
Symposium for Ambulatory Nursing: Creating
a Culture of Excellence. Ellen has been instrumental in implementing this program in
PACU and many area hospitals have come to
MMC to observe the program in action.
... Sue Reeder, RNC, SCU, presentor of a
poster session, Burn Care at Home: A Burn
Discharge Manual, at the Boston "Burn Care
in the '90s" conference. She also spoke at the
October Fire Prevention and Education Conference in Waterville, sponsored by the Pine
Tree Burn Foundation. Sue has been nominated to serve on the Foundation's
Board of
Trustees. She traveled with MMC's burn team
to Presque Isle to present a conference at the
Aroostook Medical Center in November.
... Sue Garrett, RN, DNR, who attended the
Intravenous Nurses' Society Presidents' Management Seminar as Maine's representative
in
Salt Lake City, Utah, in November. Candie
Smith, RN, attended the National Symposium on Advances in the Treatment and Management of Incontinence in Pennsylvania.
And Georgette Carpenter, RN, attended the
Maine Diabetes Control Project Annual Meeting and seminar.
... Janice Charek, RN, who attended the an-

nual conference of the AHA Council on Continuing Education and Staff Development in
Baltimore. Deb Stone, RN, attended a conference on Pain Management in Albany, NY.
... Janice Finger, RN, and Noreen Edwards,
RN, attended the Northeast Regional Oncology Nursing Conference in Durham, NH.
Glen Roy, RN, and Noreen Edwards, RN,
P4CD, attended the First Annual Fall Institute
of the Oncology Nursing Society in Chicago.
...Victoria Webster, RN, MIS, who attended a
Quality Assurance Seminar at USM recently.

My vision of nursing is ...
A coordinated, intentional effort towards
uniting our individualized expertises,
thoughts, beliefs, and talents. This unique
sharing allows our nursing profession to
proceed ahead with compassion, caring, and
leadership. As medical technology has advanced with rippling fore, the nursing profession has been challenged to keep educationally alert, yet we have maintained an attitude of caring, and the patient as our focus.
Whether the nurse is at the bedside, in
education, community, or administrationthe nursing profession will continue to grow
in harmony. We shall remain a strong advocate for the patient, therefore encouraging the
ongoing advancement of nursing care delivery.

--Shelley M. LePage, RN, SCU
ON THE SCENE

Effective December 3, Post Transluminal Coronary Angioplasty patients will recover on R7. Staff education and program
implementation
have been coordinated with
R9W and C1CU.
Mary McDonough, RN, FPU, and Ann
Skelton, M.D., are working collaboratively on
a project to determine the best means of
teaching parents about childhood immunizations.
Nursing Speakers' Bureau members
have participated with Nursing Outreach
Staff in a number of tours introducing students from Bridgton Longterm Care Facility,
Deering High, and King Middle Schools to
nursing career opportunities.

In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to
use the "Marketplace," ads may be placed once onLy.
Repeats will be allowed only on a space available basis.

FOR SALE
North Deering duplex. Unique tri-level, 3 BR unit. Call
797 -8225 evenings.
1982 Honda Civic, 5 speed, auto., high miles, well taken
care of. $900. Call 282-3834 after 5 PM.
Airline ticket. Portland to Washington DC. and/or Greenville sc. 12/20. Call 767-5731.
1988 VW Scirocco, 16 valve, A/C, cassette, new tires.
Call 883-8185 evenings.
House, 3 BR, 2 baths, large kitchen with Furgo woodstove. Deck, 2 car garage, appliances, W/D, big dry
cellar. Dole Drive, 85'x120' lot. $114,800. Call 7970658 or 772-8841.
Rossignol skis, Equipe SM 203 cm with Solomon 727
bindings, $50. Call 797-8191.
New Panasonic answering machine; Vita-mix 3600 plus,
used very little. Make an offer for each. Call 772-4016.
Concepts in Comfort twin bed, with mattress and box
spring, $75; 4 ginger jar lamps, $30 each. Call 846-5362
after 5 PM.
1982 Datsun 310, 75 K miles, little rust, AM/FM cassette,
$750. Call 761-9022.
American gas stove. $100 or best offer. Call 773-8898.
1975 Monte Carlo, 37 K original miles, like new. 350
engine, new paint, sunroof, snow tires and rims. $3,000,
firm. 773-8898.
Over 100 Commodore 64 games, $50; 20 British
Commodore 64 games, $20 for all. Call 284-2135.
1981 Honda Civic hatchback, 64 K miles, runs great, no
known problems. Asking $1,550 or BO. Call 490-2479.
2 BR home w/foundation and shed. Electric heat, new
monitor stove, waterfront property. Stove, range, W/D
included. Call 892-8039.
4 steel-belted, all season radials, 195/60 R15. 1,500
miles. $200 for set; Thule roof rack, fits Saab size cars,
$50. Call 865-6399.
1983 Mercury Lynx, auto., PS, PB, AM/FM stereo
cassette, runs great. $950 or BO. Call 878-3405.
1984 Isuzu Trooper 4 WD delux model. Well-maintained
w/AM/FM cassette player. Good engine and body. Very
little rust. 85 K miles. S3,100 or BO. Call 871-2221.
Kid's Dynastar 100's with S125 bindings from Joe Jones,
$25; girls bike, $40; woman's Schwinn 10 speed Le Tour
bike, $150, exc. cond.; man's Schwinn 10 speed Traveler III, exc. cond., $95. Call 799-5084.
Queensize waterbed, slab headboard, good cond., 2
year-old, $125 lowest price; 3 year old Fortress Scientific
scooter w/basket. Used approx. 20 hours, like new. Was
$2,700 new, now $2,000 firm. Call 797 -8724.
Queen-sized waterbed with bookcase headboard. Sheets
included. $50 or BO. Call 761-1789.
Portable word processor with disk drive. Display has 80
characters x 24 lines. Used once. $450 or BO. Call 7977037.
1939 Buick Special. Stickered. $3,200.Call 767-3462.

FOR RENT
East Deering, large, 2 BR apt., dining room, W/D hookup, yard, garage, storage. $625/mo. + sec. dep., utils.,
and refs. Call 865-6399.
2 BR apt. w/hardwood floors. $450/mo. + utils. Call 7737948.
Congress Street, 1 BR, remodeled, parking. $415/mo.
includes heat and utils. Call 854-5742.
2 BR apt. Livingroom, dining room, hardwood floors.
$500/mo. + sec. dep. Call 892-8489.
2 BR apt. appliances, parking, Living room, $425/mo.
plus sec. dep. Call 892-8489.
1 BR apt., 1st floor, heated, off-street parking, near MMC.
Call 774-5414.
2 BR apt. near Willard Beach. Heated, hot water, offstreet parking. $595/mo. Call 797-0834.
Eastern Prom area. 2 BR, living room, dining room, and
laundry area. Call 878-5567.
2 BR, 2 bath, Sugarloaf condo, on the mountain. Sleeps
4-6. Avail. Christmas, school vacations, mid week and
weekends. Call 883-6249.
Unfurnished, renovated efficiency and 1 BR apts. Near
MMC. Secure building. W/W carpet, laundry. $395-$450/
mo. including heat and hot water. call 797-3681.
Sublet, Jan-Feb.l BR apt. on Carroll St. $500/mo.
includes heat, elec. parking. Call 773-0607.
For lease, Dec.-June, 6 rooms plus bath, ample parking.
$650/mo. + utils. and sec. dep. Call 799-5990.
1st floor, 5 rooms, bath, exc. cond., ample parking.
$495/mo. + utils. and sec. dep. Call 799-5990.
2 BR condo, Portland. Quiet, parking avail. $750/mo.
incl. heat and hot water. Call 799-1501.
USM area apt. 2 BR, LR, DR, WID hook-up, yard, pkg.
$525/mo. plus util. Sec. dep. Call 797 -4273.
3 BR apt. Owner occupied. 3rd floor, new paint, gas heat,
pkg., appliances. Secure bldg. Grant St. No pets. $495/
mo. plus util. Sec. dep., references. Call 772-6078.
Sunny apt. 5 rooms, 2 BR. Fireplace in LR, formal DR.
$595/mo., heated. Call 797-2470 or 775-0874.
Small, cozy apt. Very quiet bldg. Off street pkg. Cats ok.
$475/mo., heat and lights incl. Call 775-2112, evenings.

ROOMMATE WANTED
M/F to share near USM. $150/mo. + 1/4 utils. Call 7756347.
M/F to share ocean front apt. on 10 acres in South
Freeport woods. 15 mins. to Portland. $350/mo. includes
all. Call 865-0570.
F to share apt. on Pleasant Ave. in Portland. $340/mo.
includes all. Call 772-5050.

WANTED
Homes to wallpaper or paint. Exc. refs. Free estimates.
Call 767-5752.
Tripod for camera/camcorder. Call 934-4512, 6-9 PM.

Pride for program graduates
The Department of Pathology and Laboratory
Medicine is proud of the fiftieth graduating class of
Maine Medical Center's School of Medical Technology. The graduates have already shown professional
and academic achievement.
The Class of 1990 graduated in July and took
professional certification exams in August. All of the
graduates passed their exams and their scores
brought MMC's Medical Technology program to the
top scoring 6% of all similar programs. There are approximately 350 such programs in the United States.
Program Director Barry Corriveau, Clinical Laboratory Education, attributes this success to the quality
of the students and the dedication and competence of
the teaching staff of the clinical laboratory.

What's Happening is published every other
Wednesday at Maine Medical Center for
members of the hospital community and for
friends of the institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments, questions,
and suggestions may be addressed to the
Office of Public Information, MMC,
22 Bramhall Street, Portland, Maine 04102.
(207) 871-2196. Editor: Wayne L. Clark.

Give a special gift this
holiday season-the gift of life.
MMC's next blood drive will
be December 20 and 21 in
the Dana Center. You can
sign up to give blood
December 17--19 outside
the Cafeteria and near the
Blood Bank.
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Please join the Social Work Department
in celebrating
Dee Gould's retirement
at a Coffee and Social Hour
in the Dana Education Center Board Room
Wednesday, December 5
3:30 to 4:30 PM
Dee is retiring after twenty years as a
social worker in
the Department of Psychiatry.
Advent services offered
From 12-12:30 PM in MMC's Chapel
December 6 Fr. Bob Bouchard, Liturgist
Chaplain Marvin Milbury , Homilist
December 13 Fr. John Skehan, Liturgist
Chaplain Audrey Delafield, Homilist
December 20 Chaplain Marvin Milbury, Liturgist
Chaplain Alex Cairns, Homilist

What's Happening
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall Street,

Portland, Maine 04102

Please give blood.
Co-dependency & Recovery

The next, and final,
Co-dependency and Adult
Children Workshop will be
Tuesday, December 11
7-9:00 PM
in the Dana Center
Auditorium.
r

Safety Snippet

Keep your holiday
celebrations safe. Don't
drink and drive-and don't
let your guests, either.
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